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Camila Cabello’s exit from Fifth Harmony is anything but harmonious.
Fans were stunned by the Dec. 18 news that Camila, 19, had left the

group — and that she had done so without telling her bandmates, Ally 
Brooke, 23, Normani Kordei, 20, Lauren Jauregui, 20, and Dinah Jane 
Hansen, 19. But in private, the group had been falling apart for months. 
“There’s been nonstop bitchiness and backstabbing,” says an insider, 
adding that Camila’s departure had been a long time coming. Says a 
second insider, “She started requesting her own dressing room and 

didn’t even talk to the other girls.” When the “Work from Home” 
singers tried to fi x the situation by arranging group therapy, “Camila 

wouldn’t show up,” adds a source. “She wanted a solo career.”  CL
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“They don’t 
mind doing 
things out 
of order,” 

says a 
source.

FA
Lala y g ,
all-organic collagen replenishment
serum from Beverly Hills plastic surgeon 
Jason Diamond that makes skin appear 
more youthful. ($249 for a three-month 
supply, jasonbdiamond.com)

BAUBLE BEAUTY
Bobbie Thomas turns 
heads with jewelry from
brook & york. The signa
collection features mor
than 75 pieces in variou
metals and colors, like the Lex
Colorblock Necklace (above), as well as
40 customizable styles. ($48 for the
Lex Colorblock, brookandyork.com)

PERFECT PAIR
Mount Gay Rum, made in
Rihanna’s home country of
Barbados since 1703, is the
singer’s go-to drink. The
brand’s limited-edition
Origin Series: Volume Two,
The Copper Stills
Collection is a pair of
tasting rums distilled with
different processes.
($95, reservebar.com)

BABY SOFT
Chrissy Teigen keeps her
feet soft with the Amopé
Pedi Perfect Wet & Dry
Rechargeable Foot File,
which gently buffs
away dry and calloused
skin in minutes.
($45, amazon.com)

DENTURES COMPACT MIRROR
Simultaneously check your makeup, 
gross people out and waste your 
money with this mi
which is inspired
dentures and 
costs a 
whopping $90 
— not a price 
you can sink 
your teeth into.

With What’s Hot

… and What’s Not!

Blake Shelton, 40, and Gwen
Stefani, 47, have shelved their
plans to have a winter wedding. 
“Right before Thanksgiving, 
Gwen started having second 
thoughts about getting married 
again so quickly, so she talked 
to Blake and realized that he 
feels the same way,” a source 
tells In Touch. But the couple 
aren’t putting their plans to
sta

talked about surrogates and 
adopting, but Gwen really 
wants to try IVF fi rst. And 
given her age, they know they 
can’t waste any time. They can 
get married whenever they 
want, but a baby needs to 
come fi rst.” While Blake is 
hoping for a boy, adds the 
source, Gwen — who already 
has three boys with ex Gavin

d l 51 wants a girl!

Blake & Gwen 
BABY BEFORE 
THE WEDDING! 

FIFTH HARMONY: THE
TH BEHIND THE SPLIT

Fifth Harmony has no plans 
to replace Camila (inset) 
and are just going to “wing 
it,” says a source. 


